
134 Manuka Road, Oyster Cove, Tas 7150
Sold House
Saturday, 12 August 2023

134 Manuka Road, Oyster Cove, Tas 7150

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 3 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/134-manuka-road-oyster-cove-tas-7150-2


Contact agent

Situated on a fabulous 3.86 (approx) hectare block in the much sought after pocket of Oyster Cove is this wonderful

property, originally the award winning Oyster Cove Vineyard. This property has huge scope for development limited only

by your imagination, with a large section of the property being north facing cleared land, suitable to re-establish as a

vineyard, orchard, a market garden, or even for horses.The spacious but cosy, timber lined home is north facing with lovely

valley views.  Off the open kitchen, dining and living area is an extra large, charming entertainment deck, semi-covered for

all year use.The large living  / dining / home office space enjoys the cosiness of a wood heater, as well as an air

conditioner/heat pump for year round comfort. The unique timber kitchen has a large box window in front of the sink to

take in the fabulous views and features plenty of storage, including a pantry and a delightful breakfast bar.There are three

bedrooms (one of which could be converted into 2) plus a study/library.  All three bedrooms have built-in robes.  The

master bedroom features a walk-through wardrobe into the ensuite.Downstairs you will find a unique bath house atrium

with bathing pool.  In addition there is a separate Studio with a secure storage room.Outside of the home there is plenty to

discover including; an established fully netted orchard and vegetable gardens, numerous sheds, a workshop and not to

mention 3 permanent spring fed dams provide all the water you will ever need for any agricultural pursuit!This home

enjoys the environmental benefits of 22 solar panels on the roof, as well as solar hot water.Just a few minutes drive away

from the local Oyster Cove Fruit and Vegetable Store, cafes and shops in Kettering, plus the Oyster Cove waterfront, as

well as easy highway access to Kingston (20 mins) and the Hobart CBD (30 mins). This really is a property that has it all! 

Come see it for yourself, or give me a call to find out more.


